Enlightened Solar
Proven technology delivers the most reliable, high-performing system to provide
the best return on your investment. Enphase is the smarter choice in solar.

10,000,000+ microinverters shipped, 430,000+ installations worldwide
More energy, safest solution

Smart system, ready for tomorrow

• Shade, debris? No problem. Each
panel operates independently.

• Flexible design to expand as your needs grow.

• Starts earlier and stays on later for
a longer solar day.
• No high-voltage power on your roof.

• Easily add new features like consumption
monitoring and storage.
• Remote updates to maintain regulatory
compliance.

Seeing is believing with Enphase MyEnlighten™
MyEnlighten connects you to your Enphase System. Monitor your
system, track how much electricity it produces, how much electricity
your household uses and share with family and friends, from anywhere,
with any web-connected device.
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Learn more at enphase.com/au.

